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The ‘little red dot’ is f illed with deliciousness
Kick back at these cafés in the garden city! Look for the 
VIA™ logo & pay with your home mobile wallet using a QR code! 
Enjoy zero hidden fees and a competitive exchange rate. 
Find more information at www.viaconnects.com/Main/traveller/

Welcome to Singapore

Blu Jaz Café
A popular go-to spot for live entertainment
bursting with great vibes, jazz music, cool art
and people. The three-storey bohemian café
o�ers a great selection of local delights
and North Indian dishes.
5 mins walk from Bugis Station.
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Luna Café 
Be impressed by the cosy atmosphere and 
gourmet delights at this family-friendly café. 
Located at Nanyang Technological University, 
one of the top local universities, Luna Café
has also a play area for the little ones!
8 mins walk from Buona Vista Station.

Toast Box 
A Singaporean contemporary co�ee
chain tapping into the 60s Nanyang
co�ee and toast culture. Be greeted by
a menu of local delights that bring back
the nostalgic taste of a bygone era.
1 min walk from Somerset Station.

The Orchard Café  
With its stylish and chic ambience, the café 
features an enticing all-you-can-eat bu�et, 
o�ering heritage-inspired local favorites and 
international dishes. Try their signatures like rojak, 
laksa, Alaskan king crabs and Canadian oysters!
6 mins walk from Orchard Station.

CHINATOWN

Whiskit Bakery & Café 
Here, everything from the pink floral-themed 
interior to the dessert menu is picturesque and 
photo-worthy. The chic little café o�ers an array
of delectable French and local-inspired desserts 
from tarts, charlottes, cakes to pastries. 
Must-try the Kaya Ondeh Tartlet!
1 min walk from Chinatown Station.

Charlie Brown Café 
A Peanuts-themed café, exquisitely 
decked out with sculptures and photo 
booths. The menu serves a tantalising 
selection of Western and Asian fusion 
dishes as well as the Peanuts gang 
inspired desserts.
4mins walk from Somerset Station.

Café De Paris  
Unleash your inner artist, accompanied
by a luscious collection of desserts
at the art-jammed Korean specialty café.
The signature sorbets, the Bonbons,
are a must-try! A great spot to make
beautiful memories over art activities.
1 min walk from Somerset Station.
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3Piedra Negra
A quirky restaurant ornamented with
colourful murals. Enjoy mexican delicacies
and o�eat, unusual dishes like Cactus Salad, 
either inside or outside by the vibrant alley! 
You must try the Guacamole with Chips!
6 mins walk from Bugis Station.
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CHANGI AIRPORT

Café Amazon 
A popular co�ee chain from Thailand, designed
to be a lush oasis reminiscent of the Amazon 
Rainforest. It's the perfect spot to relax and savour 
authentic Thai flavours and legendary co�ees. 
8 mins walk from Changi Station
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TIP! Click or tap each
café to find out more. 
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Explore the quirky Haji Lane 
and its cool hangouts like 
Piedra Negra and Blu Jaz Cafe!

Welcome to the Lion City!
Hit the town with ComfortDelGro 
Taxi and pay with VIA™! 

Enjoy delectable pastries
at BreadTalk after sightseeing 
iconic landmarks such
as Gardens by the Bay!

Try the multi-ethnic stalls
at the Maxwell Food Centre 
or enjoy Chinese specialities 
at the Spring Court!

Whiskit Bakery & Café 
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https://www.viaconnects.com/Main/traveller/
https://cafeamazon.sg/
https://www.blujazcafe.net/
https://www.blujazcafe.net/
https://www.facebook.com/cafedeparissg/
https://www.toastbox.com.sg/
http://www.charliebrowncafesg.com/shop/
https://www.millenniumhotels.com/en/singapore/orchard-hotel-singapore/orchard-cafe/?cid=gplaces-orchard-café
https://whiskitbakery.oddle.me/en_SG
https://www.facebook.com/lunadotsg/

